
Subject: Specifications for Supply, design & integration of 5 kW Digital Compatible (HD & DRM+) VHF FM Solid-state MOSFET technology based broadcast transmitter in (1+1) configuration with automatic changeover unit, Power Supply System and associated equipments/items in a container along with Supply & Design of Foldable pneumatic tower with trolley, VHF FM Antenna system for use anywhere in India as mobile station/transmitter set up—regarding getting Budgetary quote & Industry feedback

DG: AIR is planning for getting Supply, design & integration of 5 kW Digital Compatible (HD & DRM+) VHF FM Solid-state MOSFET technology based broadcast transmitter in (1+1) configuration with automatic changeover unit, Power Supply System and associated equipments/items in a container along with Supply & Design of Foldable pneumatic tower with trolley, VHF FM Antenna system for use anywhere in India as mobile station/transmitter set up, on open tender basis. To get an estimated cost, the Prospective bidders from India are requested to give their budgetary quote as well as industry feedback for Supply, design & integration of 5 kW Digital Compatible (HD & DRM+) VHF FM Solid-state MOSFET technology based broadcast transmitter in (1+1) configuration with automatic changeover unit, Power Supply System and associated equipments/items in a container along with Supply & Design of Foldable pneumatic tower with trolley, VHF FM Antenna system for use anywhere in India as mobile station/transmitter set up. AIR draft technical specification is enclosed for reference.

The last date for submission of budgetary quote & industry feedback has been extended up to 31.07.2020. No further extension shall be entertained.

The Prospective bidders from India are requested to send the budgetary quote as well as industry feedback to reach this Directorate on or before 31.07.2020 by 1700 Hrs. at the following e-mail addresses:

shabihyder@prasarbhari.gov.in,
aditya.chaturvedi@prasarbhari.gov.in,
mahar@prasarbhari.gov.in,
manzoor@prasarbhari.gov.in,
yogendraair@prasarbhari.gov.in,

Encl: As above.

(Manzoor Ali)
Assistant Director (Engg.)
for Director General